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The Scholastic Year Commences on the First Monday in
September. For terms apply to BRO. EOTULPH, Pres.

Cas Fitting.

TIN AND SHEET IRON WORKS.
Prmpt Attention

Given to Job Work.

West Side of Plaza

-

-
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SUte Foster will go to Loon
advison
to coufer with the president,
ability of proclaiming a suspension of all
immigration during the prevalence of
cholera.

Hon. H- - II. Killing.
Wheeling. W. Va., Sept. 18.-- The
that Secretary Elkine is dead or se
riously ill is denied in a telegram from bis
home at J kuie. W. Va., Attorney lieneral Miller saya Mr. Elkina is somewhat j
indisposed and out of this fact the rumor
probably grew.

securing certificates of health from heitlth
officers of their respective cities. Official
information here declares that the report
of cholera in Mexico is true.
Otiawa, Ont. The Gazette will issue
an extra to day, containing a proclamation of quarantine on the borders atiainst
passengers and merchandise from New
York.
New York. The Herald's Valparaiso
cable sajB: The steamer America has
arrived at Buenos Ayres. She had on
deatlis from
the voyane twenty-fou- r
cholera and has been strictly quarantined.
Washinuton.
The consul at Lisbon
cables and declares the port of New York
infested with cholera and other ports on
the eastern coast under suspicion. The
minister of Norway and Sweden has de
clared that all ports on the eastern coubi
are alilicted wi'.h cholera.

THE ODD FELLOWS.

juard bigm
tbe
parade

to
form "n line for
w h'c'i
will
precede
shorlly afternoon.
Morton, the supreme court,
cabinet officers, committees representing
the senate and house of representatives
and the commanders of the army and
navy will be present, with the Commander-in-Chief
Palmer of the Grand
Army. The most brilliant social event of
Ihe week will be the reception to bu
tendered to the members of the G. A. R.,
in the rotunda of the capitol,
The preparations for this entertainment
have h?en under the management of
Mrs. John A. Loji.in, and the event will
mark something of au epoch in the history of Washington society, as it is the
first occasion on record that the rotunda
of the CHpitol has been used for a reception. Mrs Logan will be assisted in receiving by Mrs. Morton, the ladies of the
cabinet, Miss Clara Barton, and by the
prefidjnt and post presidents of the
Womaii'tf Relief Corps.
PresiThe
dent and Mrs. Harrison's absence
ilurinir thn fPKlivrhna nf HiA
is a
Source of Universal rfli?rr. ami pvnrA.- siona of sympathy are heard on every
Hie r'edicatior,

King of JMedicines
" When I was 14 years of age I had a
jevere
attack ot rheumatism, and after I recovered
had to go on crutches. A year later, scrofula,
In the form of white swellings, appeared on
various parts of my body, and for 11 years I
was an luvalld, being confined to my bed
years. Iu that time tea or eleven sores appeared and broke, causing me great pain and
suffering. I feared I novor should get well.
" Early In 1886 1 went to Chicago to visit a
sister, but was confined to my bed most of the
time I was there. Iu July I read a book, ' A
Day with a Circus,' In which were statements
of euros by Hood's Sarsaparllla. I was so Impressed with the success of this medicine that
I doclded to try It. To my great gratification
the sores soon decreased, and I began to feel
better and In a short time I was up and
out of doors. I continued to take Hood's Sarsaparllla for about a year, when, having used
six bottles, I had become so fully released
from the disease that I went to work for tlio
Flint & Walling Mfg. Co., and since then

Richmond. Ind.. Sept. 17. Moquet.
the handsome four year old Btallion that Opening of the Grand I.oilti'" Nesnion
Hemarkable Cirowtta of
broke tbe world's record yeatesuay, is
the Order.
owned bvMike Bowman, wbodrove him
The time by quarters was
lOd,
HAVE HOT LOST A SINGLE DAT
Ore.,
Portland,
Sept. 19. The G3th
la?'. j, and 210. He wasdriven to a pneu- annual
communication of the Independ- hand.
on account of sickness. I believe the diseass
, .
maticttre sulky on a regulation track
ent Order of Odd Ftllows, and the week's
Sheridan posts from all parts of the
is expelled from my system, 1 always feel well,
session of 'the sovereign grand lodge country will unite to nisilit in doing honor
am in good spirit and have a good
"I,oneorae" Maine Democrat..
appetite.
are
in
There
the
here
to
of
the
From
19.
the
the
late
The
opened
AcausTA, Me., Sept.
memory
general.
i am now 27 years of age andean walk as well
as any one, except that one limb Is a little
latest returns it is learned that the legis neighborhood of 20,000 members of the speakers will be as follows:
Col. G. C.
latnre will have a Republican majority of order in the city besides a large number Knilfin, Gen. Cyrus Bussev.Gon. Charles
shorter than the other, owing to the loss of
none, and tho sores formerly on my rlaht lee.
9(i on the joiut ballot, two more than the of visitors and everybody is bing housed F. Manderson, Col. W. P. Hepburn. Gsn.
Mout
of
the
and
L.
fed
A.
with
To my frlonda my recovery seems almost
1
Mr.
will
Tweedale
and
Democrat
in
Inst,
be
but
John
difficulty.
Grant,
ilitre
the senate and 30 Republicans, as against visitors have occupied from ten days to Andrew Davidson.
miraculous, and I think nood's Sarsaparllla
numer4 to 27 four ears ago; while the house two weeks on the journey, makiug
is tne King of modlclnes." William a.
CONDENSED NEWS.
will consist of 109 Republicans and 42 ous stops en route to view the scenery.
Lehe, 8 M. Railroad St., Kendallvllle, Ind.
Durinir the past vear more oi the large
Democrats.
The president is cheerful over Mrs.
gatherings, religions, political and frater
A Canvas With Hons.
Harrison's improved condition.
Soldbyalldrureiiti.
51;flxforCJ. Prepared only
nal, have been held westot tne
Sr; Louis, Sept. 18. A special from river than ever before, and theMississippi
of
by C. I. IIOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mfc
people
The
Island Athletic club has
West Point, Miss., says: Frank Burke, Portland are
their visitors in signed Coney
entertaining
a contract for a fistic meeting of
IOO Doses One Dollar
candidate for congress in the 4th district on a
way that la likely to still further popu- JoeChnynski and Geo. Godfrey to take
the People's, party ticket, is canvassing larize
westward movtment.
the
a
for
of
Uctnber
31,
$5,000.
purse
the district, guarded and protected by
beside those
in hauling and
The first session of the supreme grand place
At Missouri Valley, Iowa, the residence handling the ergaged
two men armed with Winchesters and
ore. Shipments will be
lodge was held this afternoon, and the
revolvers, while his brother, who is the proceedings were opened by the reading of Mrs. Andrew Ickenbach was destroyed made to bocorro, El Paso and Pueblo.
candidate of the same party for congress of the
by tire, and four children perished in the This renewed activity so close to town
year's report by Grand oire Charles
against John Allen in the 1st district, At. Uusbee, of Raleigh, N. V. The report flames, the eldest being only 8 years of will have a beneficial effect on all classes
Gasoline stove.
of business.
and
watched
Silver City Enterprise.
goes heavily armed
by showed the
gain in membership in age.
a number of his party heelers. They 1891 that haslargest
At McAlister, Indian Territory, Ihe
The Rio Grande Irrigition A Improve
ever been made in one year
claim to fear that tbeir lives are in danger. of the order's
United
states
at
Reno
ment
The
increase
net
troops garrisoned
company has elected the following
history.
in membership from January 1, 1891, to have been placed at the disposal of In- named directors for the ensuing year:
III. Mpark Done Ont.
Mr. Bennet bas Charles Howard, J. P. Cook, G. Gregory,
mem- dian Agent Bennett.
The
was
1892,
48,807.
1,
January
Warkensuubo, Mo., Sept. 19. State
not as
succeeded iu bis mission to re Girard Bement, A. L. Richardson, H. D.
Senator Samuel P. Sparks committed bership in good standing on the 1st of last store yet
peace.
Ihe bone of contention low Hall, W. H. Trumbull, all of Boston ;
reached the enormous total of
January
suicide here
his
tboat
by cutting
is the dispusition to be made of the fifteen Tranquilino Luna, M. S. Otero, J. Frank
with a razor.
Senator Sparks was 721,14(1, and including the membership of
Rebekah degree lodges, 802,881. The prisoners which are held for the killing Chavez, P. A. Simpson and Eutimio Mon-toy48 years of age and was very prominent
of four men Saturday.
of New Mexico.
in stase affairs. He was the author of the expenditures for relief during 1891 were
The report shows lodge
Deming note : Construction on the new
Sparks' election laws bow governing elec $3,116,182.08.
T E If R I TOU I AIj 'I I VS.
memcauaigre plant is progression most rapidly.
tions in Missouri and Illinois. He has members, 721,146; encampment
1
The boilers have been placed in position,
been suffering from poor health for some bers, 124,553; Rebekah degree mem-relief
Las
toVens
a
bers,
and the engine of 150 horse power is on
aggregate
155,015;
by
opens
kindergarten
time and that in connection with dospon
13,142,-131.9and encampments,
the ground and will be very shortly set up.
day.
dency from failure in business is supposed lodges
relief
Rebekah
well has been sunk to a
The
lodges,
by
John Robinson's circus is booked for
to be the cause ol his ending bis J He.
depth of
$35,420.18; total revenue, $7,958,064.48; Deming October 6.
fifty feet, where a plentiful How of water
has
been
found.
being an increase for the year in revenue
But
the
of the
Wanted to Kill Flower.
managers
John C. Spears, mine inspector for
New York, Sept. 19. The life of Gov. of $220,233.42. The growth of tbe order New Mexico, has gone to Raton and company are going to take no risks on
since
its
foundation
has
been
remarkable.
the
water
Ron (tell P. Flower was threatened bv an
question of
supply, and are
Blossburg where he will make inspection
putting in three pumps, in order to exInfernal machine sent to him at the The first lodge, known as Washington of the coal mines.
haust the water while deeper excavations
Windsor hotel in this citv a few davs ano. lodge No. 1, was founded in Baltimore in
The Cerrillos Rustler is willing to lie are being made. The
The box which contained the machine is 1819. From 1830 to 1892 2,000,000 mem- a little when
large building to be
any public good may be the devoted to storing and cutting the plant is
now in the possession of Chief Inspector bers were initiated. It has spread from
but it desires to hew to nearly under roof. The sides are of corru
result,
the
possible
United
now
Canada
States
and
until
Steers at pelice headquarters, together
tbe rugged line of truth.
gated iron, and the structure is a com
w ith
the internal machine ana the me' there is a flourishing membership in
G. W. Meylert, of Albuquerque, has plete one in every respect. Work on the
A large number Australia, England, India and Germany.
chauical arrangements.
In
are
secured
this
the
use
there
to
Silver
State
the
12,000
other
lodges
buildiDes will be commenced at once.
country
right
of detectives have been put on the case.
Once in tbree years Gold Cure remedy for the "Liquor Habit"
After it had been opened the startling and encampments.
the patriarchs militant meet in grand in New Mexico, Arizona and Texas.
discovery was made that the box contained encampment.
The last was in Chicago
Edmunds, who was challenged by Davis
an infernal machine. The machine was in
1890, and the next will be in that city for a boxing malch, and w ho accepted the
contained in a cigar box and filled with
in
1893.
challenge, putting up $60 at Las Vegas,
granite powder and matches. It was so
bas taken down the money, Davis having ror stock Brokers, nines, Banks, Imnranos
arranged that if the box had been opened
THE
GRAND
ARMY.
backed out.
under ordinary circumstances it would
Companies, Real Estate, Barium Men, eta
have exploded.
The Deihing division of the uniformed Particular at'erjtloD given to Descriptive Pais
The National Capital Ablaze In Honof Pythias, are completing
Knights
rank,
or
of the Visiting Veteran.
Hill was IlouKht.
hlats of Ulnluj Properties. We make
ape
arrangements for an encampment to be
The Decorations and
Senator
Bkooklvn, Sept. 19.
Ultjot,
held some time next month. The encampDavid B. Hill will open the Democratic
the Crowd.
ment will last tbree or four days.
campaign in Kings county. The senator
The Silver
Nalioual bank reports SHORT NOTICE,
has been skulking in his tent all summer,
Washington, D. C, Sept. 19. Once more bullion City
both gold and silver being
and it is not yet generally known upon again Washington is invested with an
LOW PRICES,
y
what basis the agreement was made by army. But
it is the call of peace shipped during the past three weeks thau
which ho has coneented to take an active and brotherhood that has summoned tbe for many months past. This betokens
in
Enthe
business.
mining
FINE WORK.
part in the campaign. It is probable, boys in blue to the national capital, and prosperity
however, that on the occasion of Cleve- tbey gather not to repel an invading terprise.
Lon Neal alleged to be the murderer of
land's recent visit to New York and hie army as they did thirty years ago, but to
PROMPT KXEOUTIOM.
dinner party with Croker, Sbeehan and perpetuate the memory of tbeir dead and Lee Hodgdon, who was supposed to bave
Murphy assurances were given to the to renew for a brief period the ties that been killed by Indians about five weeks
braves that they would come in for a joined tbem during four years of hard ago near Separ, was brought into Deming,
larger share of federal natronase in case ship and danger. Nothing that money N. M., to receive a preliminary bearing
of Cleveland's election than was accorded and forethought
could procure will be on the charge of murder.
Bill Beads of tvary description, tad small Jok
them eight years ago. It is also hinted lacking tamake the 26tb annual encampLittle Mara, the pretty
old
that Hill will have the pick of the cabinet ment of tbe Grand Army of the Republic daughter of Justice James Malouev and Printing executed with ear and disrates.
Estimates rlvan. Work Salad to order. Want
positions as a reward for his faithful the most memorable gathering in the wife, of Gallup, was run over ami badly
services between now and November. Dislory ot the organization. It is esti hurt by a back at the fair grouuds, Albu- tbe
The mass meeting to be addressed by mated that fully a quarter of a million of querque,
late Saturday
evening. No FINEST
STANDARD
Senator Hill
at the Academy of visitors bave arrived during the past three bones were broken, however,
PAPEB
Music will be the largest meeting so far days, and tbe city presents an appearance
Bob Miller, one of the parties suspected
held by the Democrats since Cleveland that is only equalled by tho great gatherf stealing cattle with Hill, North and
and Stevenson were notified of their ings that witness the presidential orga
Porter, gave himself up to the deputy
nominations in Madison Square Garden. nizations every lour years. The White sheriff
at Clayton Tuesday and will, we
house itself, for the first time sines it was
understand, turn stale evidence. This
THE DUEAD EPIDEMIC.
built, is gayly decorated, over 4,000 case promises to be one of the hottest conpounds of bunting bave been used for tested
s
ever tried in New Mexico.
More Cheerful Aspect at New York
this purpose. One of the most striking
FolBom Metropolitan.
Texa. Kstabll.hc. a ItlgiU
features is tbe floral display on the grounds
Lon Neal, under arrest on the charge of
of the pension
office.
The center
Quarantine.
in the murder of Lee
piece is a mammoth reproduction of being implicated
New York, Sept. 19. The public in- the badge of the G. A. R. fl inked on Hodgdon and tbe Mexican near Davenranch
some
weeks since, was
terest in cholera news is growing less either
side by a likeness of the port's
down from Silver City yesterday
sharp, and the morning papers to day are badge of the Loyal Legion and ot the brought to stand
morning
preliminary
hearing bepushing cholera news along to make room Women's Relief Corps. Above the trio fore
Judge Field, and was held in $1,000
of letters a yard
iu the display columns for fresher matter. of badges is a semi-circl- e
bond.
Deming Headlight.
The people have lost the nervous appre- bigb forming
the words "Welcome,
At a meeting ol the territorial board of
hension that at tbe outset prevailed. Ut- Grand Army of the Republic." The dismost vigor and vigilance are being exer- play east of the fountain is very similar pharmacy in Albuquerque, on the 15th,
CAPS A
cised officially and tbe public seems not except that it is made up of the badges II. A. Moss, of the Hot Springs drug store,
LS0 COMPLETE
disposed to shoulder anxieties that are of tbe Union Veterans' Union, and the passed a very satisfactory examination
Lilt Of BOYS CLOTHING.
being borne to tbeir satisfaction by tbe emblems of the National organization of and was admitted to membership in the
ten
About
ac
were
others
also
authorities. Thus far but five deaths Union Sailors and Sons of Veterans. The body.
CI.OTHIKU MAIMi TO ORDKRAal)
have occurred in the city from cholera, first feature of the ground decorations cepted on certificates from other boards
PEIIPKCT FIT UUAUASTKKO.
and all these were prior to the 13th that will attract the attention of tbe veter- of pharmacy and diplomas from schools
ans when the grand parade approaches of pharmacy.
instant.
will be
The cabin passengers of the quarantined the pension building
M. V. Cox this week sent an apple to
steamer Wyoming refuse to be transferred the emblems of the different army corps, tlu St. Louis Republic, measuring eighto Fire Island, as they claim the ship is which have been arranged in a long row. teen inches in circumference, and weighand one-baounces. A
perfectly clean. Mary Canerly, the only Tbe famous White house lot just south of ing twenty-tw- o
cholera patient now in the city, is doing the executive mansion has beon converted year ago the Republic did a large amount
well to day and chances are good for the into a vast camp and headquarters for of blowing over a Missouri apple which
recovery. No new cases are reported every corps and brigade, and a large tent was one inch smaller in circumference.
A complete model of the Silver City Enterprise.
from lower quarantine nor have any for reunions.
About Kearsarge has also been erected in this
more infested ships arrived.
The suit between the A.. T. & S. F.
and
will
be the chief attraction for railroad and tbe S. C. & Northern railcases
been
have
reported place
thirty suspicious
to health commissioner, but aftor a thor- the middies, who held their reunion in road has been compromised.
Operations
ough investigation are found to be nothing Baltimore last week. The formal open- will be resumed immediately upon tbe
Paper Hanger & Kalsominer.
more than cholera morbus.
Several miners
ing of the encampment will be the dedi- iron mines at Hanover.
of
cation
offstate
health
to
afterTexas.
these
were
The
late
work
this
and
Austin,
the force
grounds
put
yesterday
icer lias ordered quarantine Inspection at noon, and henceforth they will be known will be increased till the full quota is at
AH work promptly executed.
all points where railroads enter Texas. as (i rand Army place. The regular troops work. The iron mines of Hanover will Address
through local postofflce.
here
stationed
and
to
the
save
trouble by
district national give employment
about fifty miners
Passengers for Texas will
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Scrofulous Humor A Cure
"Almost Miraculous."

SPITZ,

Gold and Silver

FINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Diamonds. Clocks, Watches and Silverware.
Ko

f"lo Representation,
oroMU.

made

Store and Faetorr
Next door Ueeoad National
Haak.

Diamond Settina and Watcl Repairing Promptly

1858

N. I
1893

Efficiently

WkI.Ml. a Stel.i

Done.

BassVj la

Furniture,

Crockery

AND GLASSWARE.
Second hand rood bought or
taken in exchange for new,
or will sell at public auction.

UNDERTAKER
EMBALM I JTG a Specialty.

All work GUARANTEED.

COAL! COAL!
Save Money

SAN

LUIS

by

Buying

VALLEY

COAL,

Which Has no Superior West of the Mississippi River. Leave orders at
D. & R. G. Express Office.

San Luis Valley Goal & Coke Co.

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

Santa Fe. New Mexieo.

Stock Certificates

Designated Depository of the United States.

PEDRO PEREA.
The New Mexican
T. B. CATRON,
R. t. PALEN.

President
Vice Pesldent

SOL SPIEGELBERG,

Santa Fe,

ail

A. T. GRIGQ

Job Printing.

tjKrS3

Plumbing, Steam

NO. 180

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Pure Wines and Liqnors for Medical and Family purposes

W1RIN6S:- -

Moquet, the World Beater.

CHAS. NEUSTADT & CO,
Win b s,

:BRIEF

At Loon Lake.
Washington, Sent.
Laketo-niifh-

DEALER 123"

tin
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Agent for

MEXXCAN.

-

Cashier

CLOTHING & GENT
FURNISHINGS.

HATS,

H

i

L-mm
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San Francisco Street,
IMPORTER AND JOBBER

OF

General Merchandise
Largest and fflost Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried in the Entire Southwest.

Santa Fe

aSTE-W-

New Mexico

-

ItainyiloirLaijofLii
V. D. LORENZO, Sisters of Loretto.
dOKETJCTED BT TH3E

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

PAINTER,

BOARD AND TUITION PER ANNUM
Uaile, imlutlur. prlrat. lusnui ia laurnanes lor
i ro o, per oo.tk, ecornlns to vrxle.
sckolan, lro

$20.

eitr ehartel. Tallica of itlret dn
For
to .
fall particulars, apply

MOTHER 1'KAXCIttCA

LAM Y,

.

MEXICO, THE COMING

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot !

HSTOXJCSChoice Irrigated Lands (Improved and Unimproved) attraoUvoUr platted, for lale on wng time with low interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN.

J,

K.

LIVINGSTON.
General Agent

-

99

Write for illustrated folders giving fnll particular,

RIO GRANDE LAND CO.. Las Cruces, N.M.
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It has been openly charged and never
successfully denied, that E. V, Long,
this territory,
ex chief
justice of
with
the
imolicated
has
been
CO.
clerk of his court, It. M. John-so- ,
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING
in the division of court fees. And
Secoud Class matter at the that man is the shining litfht of the White
u
aEntrtd
taut F Post OlUce,
in New Mexico and was
EATKS OF SCBSCHIPTIOS.
chairman of the committee on resolutions
I
bv
carrier
Daily,
1 W
convention
in the White
n.ilfr nMTnnnr.h.hv rtrtiar
1 00
Daily, ur tmmUi, by mall
fo that nominated Antonio Joseph ; comment
Caily.tireeniomlia, by mall...
00
is not very necessary.
Dally, dx mouths, by mall
10 00
Dallr, one year, by mail
yveviciy, per mowa.

The Daily New Mexican

petk.

t
m
90.

This is the first move ever n.ade In this
direction. It is riuht, and the Republican party will see to it that it becomes a
law. Haton Kauge.

VOTE

"I have used Aycr's Hair Vigor for
nearly Ave years, and my hair 9 moist,
ylonsy, and in an excellent state of preservation. 1 am forty years old, and havG
ridden the plains for twenty-nv- e
years."
Wm. Henry Ott, alku "Mustang Bill,"
Newcastle, Wyo.

They Would Wesiroy Sew Mexico.
Repeal the duty on wool and you des
troy over $u,000,u0U belonging to the
people of New Mexico; repeal the duty on
lead ore ana you ciose every ieau mine iu
New Mexico. The Democratic party at
the last session of congress pasBed lawB
to do this. socorro Chieltain.

Joseph has Fallen From the Path or
Grace.
It is universally conceded that the best Mr. Joseph has learned a bad habit at
interests of the people of New Mexico Washington, a that of prevaricating. He
AU eontracti and bill for adrertUlnr payable
should make desperate effort to stick to
beBt served by the election of
"l'eommioDlcatloDs tnttndfa fer psbllcatlon would be
the truth, which is a rather scarce article
This
to
name and
T. B. Catron

tVMklT. iter ourter
IWeeklr, par six montbi....,
Weekly, pat year

Hair Vigor
Ayer's
Makes the hivir soft and glossy.

"A number of years ago, by recomme;
datlon of a Irlend, I began to use Ayet 's
liair Vigor to stop the hair from falling
out and prevent Its turning gray The
first effects were most satisfactory.
Occasional applications since have kept
my hair thick and of a natural color."
IT. E. Basham, McKtnney, Texas.

among the politicians in this territory.
Albuquerque Citizen.

Let us Hope

TRINIDAD ALARID.

The Republican candidate for assessor
is Trinidad Alarid, of 8anta Fe. Mr.
Alarid is well and favorably known to the
citizens of this county, lie is one of the
best posted men in the territory. For
many years ne has held the very important office of territorial auditor, which he
filled with much benefit to the people and

.

Foe Pbesidsnt
'
BKXJAMUI HAltKISOX,
Of Indiana.

President

Fqn Vio

WHITELAW BE1U,
Of New York.

to the

Fob Delkoatb

Congress

63d

THOMAS B. CATRON
Republican County Ticket.

For the Council Ambrosio Pino, of
Galisteo.
For the House Benjamin M. Read, H.
8. Clancy , of Santa Fe.
Probate Judge Aniceto Abeytia, of
Santa Fe.
Probate Clerk Atanacio Romero.
Sheriff C. M. Conklin.
Asseeror Trinidad Alarid.
County Commissioners, 1st District
C. W. Dudrow.
A. L. Kendall.
2d District.
3d District Victor Ortega.
Treasurer H. B. Cartwright.
Superintendent of Schools J. J. Ortiz.
Surveyor Wm. White.
Coroner Hypolito Vigil.

"An extensive domestic market for the
surplus produce of the soil is of first
sequence." Alexander Hamilton.

con-

Antonio
candidate
Joseph will find out that he has gone into
tbe ring once too often. His day has
come.
m
A

La

Sullivan,

and let
be punished. That's
the way it should be done and that is tbe
way it will be done in this county and is
being done.

Let the law be maintained

every

Before this campaign shall be over,
Mr. Joseph w ill regret very much that he
allowed himself to talk too much at Santa
His evil words
Fe and Albuquerque.
will pursue him.
Now is tbe time for W. B. Childers or
ome other man who holds truth in light
estimation, to prophesy that candidate
Joseph will carry the territory by 2,500
majority. Better now than later.

Candidate Antonio Joseph is pleading
the baby act ; it is riiht amusing to hear
him yell and exclaim: "Ob, mamma,

Tommy is a bad boy, he is licking me
right hard. Please stop him, mamma."

Our friends, tbe enemy, are so much
afraid of Mr. Catron's election, that they
re already talking of contesting bis election on account of the actions of some of
the school boards in Taos county. They
believe in taking time by the forelock.
O. W. Dudrow is a good, plain, unassuming citizen ; he is a successful businessman j on the board of county commissioners he will represent the business
men of the city and county and will do
his duty manfully, honestly and fearlesson
ly. Hence vote for bim and place him
tbe county board.
TAX PAYERS, PAUSE

AND

REFLECT.

The Democratic caudidate for sheriff in

this county must put tip $2,500 cash beThe Democratic
fore the nomination.
candidate for assessor in this county must
nomiput np the sum of $1,500 before the
nation. This has been absolutely determined upon and will be carried out. The

question, if honestly administered, are not worth any such assessments. Let the tax payers pause and
reflect. These assessments mean that
the offices in question in case tbe Democratic candidates shall be elected will be
at the expense of the
o administered
people as to be made to pay back these
Tax payers, pause and
great sums.
offices in

reflect,

FOR

the

near

S-AIiE

MAKE

WILL

PROVE

A

BID

There Are Many Reaaona Why the GerFree Trade
mans Will Mot Support
nooular feature of the noil tax law, where.
Candidate Rlsroarck anil Caprlvi Are
in a voter is disfranchised if he fails to
Both Bellevera In Troteetlon.
Dav this tax sixty days before a general
election, ia almost wholly a Democratic
The address of Carl Schurz and other
When the school bill was
production.
of the same ilk to the
pending in the territorial council, Hon. politicians
voters, urging them to
T. B. Catron offered an amendment to American
strike out the poll tax from the bill, and support Cleveland, will hardly have the
desired effect. There are certain reahave it made a separate law, this amendment was defeated by the Democrats and sons why the voters of this class cannot
He then attempted to be expected to assist in the election of a
two Republicans.
have the disfranchisement clause of the free trade president. They are intellipoll tax requirements stricken out and gent and practical men as a rule, and
this was defeated by the same vote. It is
political actions are governed by
well enough for the Democratic kickers theirleBsons
of observation and experito bear these facts iu mind when they are the
ence. Many of them have directly
abusing tbe poll tax disfranchisement.
profited in a marked degree by the pol
Raton Range.
icy of protection, and they have all been
benefited more or less through Its usolul
influence in all branches of trade and
great credit to himself. He is an honest
industry.
man in the true sense nf the word ; thorReaults of Ten Months.
It is usoless to present theories to them
assessment
the
with
has
the
law
acquainted
oughly
McKinley
What, then,
showing that a tariff system like ours is
a wrong and a burden, and that it would
laws and values of property ; strict in the already accomplished?
attenIt has increased our farm exports by be better to throw open our markets to
performance of his duties and very
through the cheap foreign products and put our labor
tive in all matters official and business. more than $10,000,000
of its reciprocity clauses.
in competition with that of countries
His selection as a candidate for assessor, operation
It has reduced tariff revenues at tbe where wages barely suffice to keep soul
a very important office, is a very happy
rate of more than $00,000,000 a year.
and body together.
They know that
and good one, and the New Mexican beIt has admitted free goods to th the facts refute this form of theorizing.
of
voters
the
election
on
lieves that
day
amount of $193,822,113 in excess of tbe The statistics tell a story of prosperity
Santa Fe county will ratify the same and value of free goods under the old law.
that leaves no room for doubt as to the
It has increased the value of Ameri value of protective duties, and they
will elect him by a handsome majority.
of
can exports by $263,142,533 in excess
have besides the testimony of their pertbe yearly average of the ten years pre- sonal well being to convince them that
THE RIO GRANDE VALLEY.
it.
the tariff is not robbing and ruining
There is little or no water in tbe Rio ceding
It has stimulated home industries.
them. They can remember when Carl
Grande at Albuquerque and "nary a drop"
It has cheapened nearly all manu- Schurz advocated the policy which he
south of that point. This sort of disaster factured products.
now condemns, and he would probably
It has increased wages. Chioago Inter be doing so today if the Republican
has come to the people of this fertile
party had continued to give 'him imvalley very often of late years, and it Ocean.
portant and lucrative offices.
ought to set them to thinking. Strange
About Peck
looks
When the German-America- n
ta say, however, very little attention is
CleveMr. Peck is the Burchard of
back to his fatherland he does not see
paid to it by the press of that region ; landism. New York Commercial Adany reason for being a free trader. He
possibly because of the fear that discusvertiser.
knows that Germany has a protective
sion of the subject will attract attention
The great issue of tariff reform
tariff, and that its advantages in her
to have come in contact with a case are similar to those which we have
and prove detrimental. But this is a very
subof
Peck's
Bad
Washcase
of
The
severe
it.
to
take
view
Boy.
contracted
derived from the same Bource. It was
Post.
the great Bismarck who ten years ago
ject, unpleasant as it is admitted to be, ington
In ordinary dealing four pecks make declared, "In my deliberate judgment
may as well be faced first as last. The a
bushel, but one Peck haa overrun the the
of the United States the
prosperity of all New Mexico depends too Democratic measure of woe. Indian- mostprosperity
illustrious success of modern times
much upon the thrift of the people along
is due to its
in material development
apolis Journal.
this valley to warrant the taking of any
The labor commissioner of New York protective laws, and I urge that GerDemoof
the matter.
has manifestly put the Cleveland
such view
many has now reached the point where
"What Is to be done?" This is the crats in a Peck of trouble. Cleveland it is necessary to imitate the tariff sysLeader.
tem of that country." His advice was
question tbBt every citizen and every
taken, and the result has fully vindinewspaper within 1UU miles oi me rvio
Coal Mtnera Wages
cated its wisdom.
Grande valley should be asking. It will
The Philadelphia and Reading Coal
A tribute of equal praise has been
not do to longer cast it aside with the and Iron company has
fixed tbe
just
to us in the same relation by
idea that such misfortnnes comes only in wages of its coal miners at an average given
his successor, Caprivi, who is also a
$2.6035
unprecedented dry years. This was the of
protectionist, as are most of the leading
case in former years, but conditions have
German statesmen.
It is well underRose-bridge
stood that the workmen of Germany are
changed. Irrigation ditches in Colorado per day. The coal miners at the
colliery, in England, when visited better paid and more contented and
and northern New Mexico now absorb
by Nat McKay a very few years ago, happy than they were under previous
the bulk of the flow down the Rio Grande, were
receiving $4 to $4.50 per week, or conditions, and that her manufacturing
and a much larger area in the central
$0.75 industries have been largely increased
portion of the valley is under cultivation
and the chances of employment correnow than in former years, so that no per day. New York Press.
spondingly multiplied.
matter how heavy the snow and rainfall
on
Harrlaon
Bets
Couala
Hill's
are familiar
The German-Americathese
New
mountainous
for
changed
an
be
will
It
interesting tip
in the
regions
with all these facts and clearly compreto
of
know
Yorkers
both
future
will
in
the
ever
deprive
hend their significance.
political parties
conditions
They realize
the people of the central and lower sec- that Senator David B. Hill's first cousin, that protection has been a surpassing
reNew
of
E.
to
York,
both
the country of their
Hayner,
blessing
tions of the vallev of anything like an George
cently had a long conference with the birth and to the country of their adopwater
supply.
adequate
senator, and as a result of that confer- tion. No other argument is needed to
It is apparent then, that something ence is betting on Harrison. Mr. Hayto be mainsatisfy them that it
must be done, and quite naturally the ner is in Boston, and in an interview he tained here as well asought
there. They will
in
said:
not vote for Cleveland at the request of
subject of storage reservoirs conies up
"If you have any money to bet place Carl Schurz, and thus strike a blow at a
this connection. The reservoirs must
be built. This is the only remedy. Let it on Harrison, where I place my money. system which is commended to their
approval and confidence by such a recthe press and people take up' the matter I know what I am doing,"
"Will Mr. Hill come out and support ord of profit, general and personal, as
and push it.
Cleveland?" he was asked.
has never before been known in all the
"I do not think he will. I am betting history of civilization. St. Louis Globe- TERKITORIAL PRESS COM- my money on Harrison, and I know Democrat.
MENTS.
what I am doing." New York Press.
A Doubly Monotonous Proceeding.
Some of the leading Democratic papers acknowledge that it is very tiresome to be obliged to shout for one man
Socorro Chieftain.
for twelve long years. But when that
man cuts the somewhat absurd figure
A Move lu the Itlght Direction.
in the political history of the country
territorial platform that Grover presents, it is doubly moThe
Even Andrew Jackson tired
pledges the next Republican legislature to notonous.
the enactment of a law for the protection the Democracy at last. They want a
of empluvees of corporations in the way
new prophet and they want him very
nf securing damages when they receive
bad, Burlington (Ia.) Hawkeye.
injuries whilst in the line ot tneir auties.

IMTEaH

FUTILE.

Do you want prosperity in New Mexico?
Vote for T. B. Uatron it means Btaie-hoo-

2.7

BURN
WASH
4

Guitars. Mandolins
Zithers
in volume aud quality of tone ere
War-tllC BK&T IN TUB WORLD.
rontud to wear in any climate.
8. ld by all leading dealers. Beau-

tifully Illustrated souvenir cafc
alopue wli h portraits of famous
aril
will bo Mailed PREB,

LYON & HEALY,

CHFCACO.

It has twelve Professors and Instructors.
I

... 4i ..
..
With interest at o per cent, this lnclnamg perpetual wc
.

.

Aemic diseases, no prairie Ores,

.

mo

.

.

the irrigation of the prairiei and valley

For

between Baton

3

slid Springer cue)

hundred miles of large irrigating canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, with water for 75,000 etCIWf! of !Bfl . These lands
with perpetual water right will be enld cheap and on the eaaj terms of tea
aunuwl payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for tale,
of
lands.

-

-

4

st. loJi

& CO.

m
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Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

It

2 Mechanical Engineering.
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

attorney

MAX FROST,
AT LiW, Bant Fe, New Mexico.

RALPH B. TWHCUKLL,
Catroa Block, Santa
Attorney at

J.

Address
HIRASV1

Catron

a.

uEaE

SI

A

CO

aH jj a

m

3

ej.i:&io.

3
HKNKY a,. WALDO,
Attomnviit T.aut. Will nractlce In the several
of
courts
the territory. Prompt attention given
to all buKinesa iutrmted to bis care. UBiee lu
Catron Block.

G.

W. DTJIDK;OW

Notice for Publication.
No. 3992.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
August 13, 1892.)
Notice ia hereby given that the followfiled notice of his
settler
has
named
ing
intention to make a final proof in support
of bis claim, and that said proof will be
made before probate jude or in bis absence tbe clerk of Tnos county, at Taos,
N. M., on Sept. 19, 18!i2, viz: Preciliano
se
sec,
Garcia for tbe
32. tp. 25 n, r 15 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, eaid land, viz:
Felipn Meetas, Jesus VI. Duran, Felipe
Garcia, l'alilo Garcia, of Taos, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and tbe regulations of tbe
interior department, why sucb proof
should not he allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
e
the witnesses
and place to
of eaid claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted bv claimant,
A. L. MoRttisoN,
Register.
Homestead

e,8wj,w, J,

-

l?l!s

5
T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver City,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all

business intrusted to onr care.
the courts of the territory.

Ml lih tl. or Kimgli and Flo, shad Lumber) Tnu Flooring- at tb lowest
Market t'rlo-- ; Windows ami Doors. Also oarry on (anorsl Trustor Bust- irfMk ttiul iti'tit la Hay nod Grain.

mm
aa

Ul

BDWARD L. BARTT.ETT,
Office

EEO AND TRANSFER.

Fe,

GEO. W. KNABBEL,
in Griffin Block. Collsotloui sad search,
a
titles
specialty.
lug

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Practice lu all

.

B. A. FISKB,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, F. O. Box
F." Hanta fe. N. M.. practices in supreme ana
l district courts of New Mexico. Special at.
,entlon given to mining and spauisn ana h u

O

a

!r

1

I
ta

:.2sgfcS

land grant litigation.

KKT

TO

THB

ABOVK.

First train leaves Santa Fe at :40 p. m
W. B. Coons.
Catron
nects with No. 2 east bound aud No. 8 west
CATRON at COONS.
bound, returning at 11:15 p. m.
hen;) Excursion Hates to Colorado
Second train lcavta Santa Fe at 11:80 p. m.
Attorneys at law and solicitors In chancery
Points.
Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the courts of the connects with No. 1 west bound, and returns at
m.
1:15a.
teirltory.
Taking effect. June 3 the popular Santa
Third train leaves Santa Fe at 8:f,0 a. m., con
Fe Houto will sell excursion tickets to the
nects with No. 4 east bound, returning at
T. B.

t

GEO. HILL HOWARD,
Attorney and Coni sellnr at Law, Santa Fe, N.
M. Associated with Jeffries At Earle, 1417 F St.,
D. C. Special attention
N. W., Washington,
given to business before the land court, the
general land olllce, court of private land claims,
the court of clalmB and the supreme court of the
United Htates. Habla Castellauo y dara ateucion
especial a cuestioues de mercedes y reclamos.

WILLIAM WHITE.
a. 8. Deputy Suives or and U. 8. Deputy Mineral

Surveyor.
Locations nf ade upon public lands. Furnishes
information relative to Spanish and Mexican
laud granta. Office in county court house, Santa Fe, N. M.

Or. S.

HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.

iUMBER

HINTON,

Office

l,"Ter,
Block.

Scientific.

and

PREPARATORY
prepare for entrance to tho College It sustains a
It has an elegant building equipped with (10,000 worth of reference books,
apparatus and machinery. Tbrco terms each year Autumn opens Aug. 81 ; Win-to- r,
Siov. &H; Spring. March 8. Entrance fee S3 each year. Tuition and
Text Hooks Free. Plenty of boarding at about $18 per month.

Co,

Consulting Irrigation expert, 1215 'V St. NW.
Washington. D. c. Author of uovernmcut m
ports on irrigation, etc. for 188H. ''.). '1)0. '111. '92
and oreauizer of U. &. irrieutioil in
quiry and artesian aud underflow
engineer (lUH'J 110) U. B. irooloirical mrvey. Euieri. rises examined,
made on water supply, cltmatolnitv, soil, pro
ducts, em. cases in If. S. gen. ral laud otlice
attended to. Settlements tromotel. Colouios
organized.

Classical

To

MBXIQQ.

RICHARD

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

4

Civil Enginooring.

For full particulars appiy to

RATOHsT.

choice of foar courses

offers

SCHOOL.

agricultural
consisting mainly
The climate'is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and trait of all kinds grow to
in
abundance.
and
perfection
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., I. dt Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land,

BLAYTON, D. D. S.

Lam y Bnilding - Cathedral St
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
D. W. MANLEY,

DEISTTIST.

Ovsr C. M. Creamer'! Drat Store.
orricsi bocrs. - . s to is, t to

1 and S ire tho Northern
California and
Paso trains.
Nos. I and i are the Southern California trains

Nos.

1

Bonds for Sale
Three thousand dollars of Taos county
current expense bonds for eale to the
highest bidder. Bids received till October
3, 189L. Address all communications to
Trearuser, Taos Co., Taos, N. M.

ver
The Burlington's New Flyer-M- en
to St. Louis In 7 Hours.
To meet the demands of the traveling
public the Burlington has put on a fast
train between uenver. ana si. uuib.

This train leaves Denver daily at 0 a. m
and reaches St. Louis at 1 :lb the nex
afternoon, making tbe run in 27 hours
and 2f minutes. It is composed of vesti
buled Pullman sleepers, chair cars and
diners, serving all meals en route. By
takinir this train Daeseniters are only on
night on the road, and reach St. Louie
many hours in advance oi otner mien
For tickets, sleeping berths and informa
tion, tall on any railroad ticket agent or
uldresn.
Q. W. Vallkry. Gen'l Agent
1700 Larimer St., Denver, C o 1

Male and Female,
to $25 per dav easily
our
Plating Outfits,
Queen
made, selling
and doing Gold, Silver. Nickel, Copper
and Brass Plating; this is warranted to
near for yearB, on every class of Metal,
rbleware,"jewtlry, etc. Light and easily
handled, no experience required to operate
ihem. Can be carried by hand with ease
from bouse to bouse, same aB a grip sack
or satchel. Agents are making money
rapidly. They sell to almost every business bouse and family, and workshop.
Cheap, Durable, Simple, and within reach
l'latea almost instantly,
of everyone,
equal to the finest new work. Send for
circulars, etc. Queen City Silver & Nickol
Plating Co., East St. Louis, LU.

Agents Wanted

old and young, $15

Business Notice

Frank Masterson has opened a cabinet shop two doors from tbe electric light house, Water street, and
all kinds- - of
to do
is prepared
cabinet work. He is also agent for
Santa Fe county of tbe celebrated Kellog
weather strip, which has been succexfully

placed in several buildings in this city,
and gives such well known references as.
Hon. E. A. Fiske, Hon. T.B.Catron,
Sister Victoria, G: W. Knaebel, Julias H.
Gerdes and E. W. Sew ard.

following points. Denver, $23.75; Colorado Springs, $19 90; Pueblo, 17.55.
Notice for Publication.
Tickets have transit limit ol two days in
Homestead No. 3nU3
each direction, with final limitof Oct. 31st
disbe
will
tickets
of
1892.
Sale
above
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., 1
continued Sept. 30th, 1892. Passengers
Sept. 13, 1892.f
Notice is hereby given that the followleave Sunta Fe at 8:55 p.m., breakfast
11
:50
a. ing named settler has filed notice of bis
at La Junta, arriving at Pueblo
m
Colorado Springs at 2:20 p.m. and intention to make final proof in support
at Denver 5 p. m. Or leave Santa Fe at of his claim, and that said proof will be
0:50 a. m. arriving at Denver 5 :30 the made before the probate judge, or in bis
following morning. For further infor- absence the clerk of Taos county, Taos,
N. M., on September 19, 1892, viz: Jesus
mation apply to
W. M. Smith, Agent.
M. Duran, for the s
nw
sec. 21, tp 25 n, r 15 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Priciliano Garcia, Felipa Mestas, Pablo
Garcia, Felipe Garcia, all of Taos, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
Dealer In Imported and Dom.atU
atainet the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under tbe law and the regulations of the
interior department,
why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
at
tbe
above
mentioned time
opportunity
and place to
the witneesos
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
of
rebuttal
that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Muksison,
Kegiater.
ath ! mt Flaam.

),

23. IKLAJHIfcT

Wines, Liquors
AND CIGARS.

"VaAa.X.1 lT ,1 TP.
WSSmBttBtBBBBM

OF NEW MEXICO!

on the Continent.

DOLLARS AN ACRE, ON TEN YEARS TIME
,.
.a halUhins.. u asdiMtsriiii. no hot windH,

snakes, bo sunstroke. Send fin maps and lUnstrated pamphlets firing full. Darticulars,

-

Science and Agriculture.

Land. Water enough to Irrigate half a million acres. A climate equal la erery respect, and .uperlor la some rwpecta. to that of Southern California.
TWENTY-FIV- E

and Weight.

Is the Best Equipped Eduoational Institution in New Mexico.

DENTAL ROOMS,

What It Means.

of

.

wfwmm

cby N.KJAI RBANK

WHICH

SlaidordQuiliM

33E2crvind

jIuC.j (F

BELT
FRUIT
Has the Finest System Irrigating Canals

l

life

ThjeE

wads

PECOS
THE
THE GREAT
825.00

Tour Grocer
CLAIRETTE SOAP,
Sells if. MAKES WASHING VERY EASY

FOR GERMANS' VOTES.

Mr. Catron's (Stand on the Poll Tax
Question.
It doesn't seem to be generally known
that the uujust, unreasonable and un'

Over 300,000 acre, of Choice Pannta and Fruit
and Telegraph Facilities, Good Society. Lands for sale at

f2i

ta

Dills

Foot

"My hair was rapidly turning gray and
falling out;, one bottle of Ayor'a Hair
Vigor has remedied the trouble, and my
hair Is now Its original color and fullness." B. Onkrupa, Cleveland, O.
Prepared by Dr. J. U. Ayer 8: Co., Lowell, Mais.
Bold by Drugifiatfl aud Perfumera.

t

DEMOCRATS

REPUBLICAN TICKET.

lands

and

Hair Vigor
Ayer's
Prevents hair from turning gray.

Tried Democrat, Hecuno
Torres, Speaks.

Don Canuto Torres, one of the
Democrats in the country and a highly
respected citizen of Socorro, was an interested visitor at the fair yesterday. He
reDorts hiRCountv in line for Mr. Joaeph
and the Democracv. When such old
wheel horses as Senor Torres predicts
victory for either side less experienced
politicians may depend upon its accuracy.
Albuquerque limes.

Valley

-

A True and

stannch-es-

Mountain

Choice

J5UAH

"Over a year ago I had a severe fever,
and when I recovered, my hair began
to fall out, and what little remained
turned gray. I tried various remedies,
but without success, till at last I began
to use Ayer'a Hair Vigor, and now my
hair Is growing rapidly and is restored
Mrs. A. Collins,
to Its original color."
bighton, Mass.

Tbe Republican county convention to
be held in Raton next Thursday prom
ises to he the largest and beet meeting
All personal
ever held in tbe county.
feelings not in accord with harmony and
of
must
be left at
success
the
the
party,
home. This is Republican year in Coifax
couuty. Raton Range.

4

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

Hair Vigor
Ayer's
Restores hair after fevers.

Ho.

Jen

W0. mm

Farm Lands!

Hair Vigor
Ayer's
Prevents hair from falling out.

FORT. B.CATRON.

Hon.
congress.
by the writer t evidence
mitbeaccompaule.l
as an
ddreu-u- ot
lor ,tllcaUoa-- bt
being the case it should be done, and
el good faith, and ataoiild tobe addressed to dthe
be
baalneai i;be
editor. Uttertptruiulni
many decent men in Democratic ranks,
Co.,
Kw Miiicas Fe,Motto.
wldraued to
New Mexico. not having the fear of the White
bosses before their eyes, and
TheNw mucin la tbe oldest new
eaKT In New Mexico. It la leut to every Poat caring more for the advancement of New
and
a
flowhat
bffeeln rbe Teirltoryaud
large
Mexico than they do for voting in
the intelligent ana
ing eltc.iailon amoug
people of toetonthweit
order W give these bosBes a chance to
plunder the territorial treasury, will vote
for T. B. Catron and the Republican legMONDAY, SEPTEMBER 19.
islative ticket.

miimuiiiiEriT

if.

Good Schools, Churches,

Rallwai
e.

TT

winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no
nonortbers.no
.

PICOi IRRICTION

iusoovemCNT

Vu

COMPANY. EDDY. NEW MEKtCU.

V
hare ti&d won- mco ess In curircmaity
ll:rmsnl! of tha worse and
m t a;uTra?a:ed cases of
We

f

r

I
e

of

I
H

n

Gleet, and every ons
tiie terrlUe private dls-aseiOt that char- ecter,

XI

V
Wo most poiltlvaly
nmrfintee a cura in erery ease of
that distressing malady,

I

IiH
.rm ival complete, without
.iiife, cwjiio or dilatation.

.

Overworked.
She Do you take nothing you'self ?
He No. They've passed a law here
that no man can have a glass of whiskey
unless he's been bitten by a rattlesnake
and the only snake in town is six weeks
behind his orderB now. Life.

-

(

A Diabolical Trio.
It there Is one more fiendish than the hateful
billiousuess and Irregularity
dyspepsia,
trinity,
of the bowels nsually existent together, we are

Wohnowof
do method equal
to ours In ins treatmaal
of either

now unware ol It. Those
organ
the stomach, the bowels and the liver, are
usually thrown out of gear together, and tbe
restoration of regularity to one is usually the
sltrnal for the others to fall into Hue. Hostet-ter'- s
stomach Hitters controls all throe benen
ciently and completely, not only regulating but
luvlgoiating tnein. it also exerts a most nap'
ibtluenco ution the kidueys aud the blood. s
iuga healthful impulse aud enriching the secoua. Itoveicomes malana and a teudency to
chronic rheumatism ana neuralgia, ana irannves aneetlte aud sleen. To the norv us it af
fords unspeakable relief. A wlueaiaBBf ul three
times deny win, it persistea in, acnieve results to be expected from uo other healtb
medium.

iliiilHl
!

or flydrocolt. Oiir sucoesi in"
M
bntu thaao difQcultiM

k

uomena),

V

V

A SAFE,
StJIiK AND TAINXESS
METHOD TOHTUE CUKE OP

if

Who're you for, Clovelaud or Harrison
Don't know.
Darn it, holler for Boinebody.
I won't. Didn't airy one of 'em
holler for me, fur's I've diskivered.
Good Looks.
Good looks are more than skin deep,
depending upon a healthy condition of all
the vital organs, it tne liver oe inactive,
you have a bilious look, if your stomach
bo disordered, vou have a dyspeptic look
and if your kidneys be affected, you have
a pinched look, secure good neaitn ana
you will have good looks. Electric Bit
ters is tbe great alterative and tonic, acta
directly on these vital organs. Cures
pimples, blotches, boils and gives a good
complexion, sola at u. Ji. ureamer
drug store, 60c per bottle.

J
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lie Knew the World.
Prof. Broadbrain

knows a great deal o'

tbe world, remarked tbe summer girl.
Indeed. I shouldn't think it to look at
him.

Fistula arid Rec'.al Ulcers, without
danger or detention from bualnass.

&
a

I

HER

Wants to Be Placated.

Call upon or address
with stamp for (res con- suitatlon or a'lvloe,

k

(

X

Ms k Belts
92!) 17 til St.

DENVER. COLO

The Daily flew Mexican
SHOOTING ST AKS.
The lto.v Went Home.
Sea Caplain Yes I want a hoy, but I
think you look like a runaway. Now, ain't
ye? Didn't you run away from home?
but I couldn.t be!p it.
Boy
Tbey was going to send me to a dentist to
bave Bix teeth filled.
They was; was they ? Well I'd runoff,
too. I don't believe in filliut teeth.
No-- o
sir, I don't either.
Of course not. You come on board
with me, and if anything's wrong with
your teeth, the carpenter can take 'em out
with a monkey-wrencGood News.

Yes; he has published at least two
geographies. Washington Star.

Ills Personal Experience.

Hon. James W. Husted, while serving
bis sixth term aB speaker of the assembly
of the state of New York, writes:
"State of New York,
Assembly Chamber,
Albany, Jan. 16, '90.
I desire once more to bear my testimony
to the value of Allcock's Porous Plasters.
I have used them for twenty-fiv- e
years
past, and can concientiously commend
them as the best external remedy that' I
have known. Years ago, when thrown
from a carriage and seriously injured, I
gave them a thorough trial. In a very
short time the pain that I was suffering
disappeared, and within a week I was
entirely relieved. On another occasion,
when suffering from a severe cough,
which threatened pulmonary difficulties.
w hen I was recommended
to goto Florida
to relieve, I determined to test the plas
ters again. I apnlied them to my chest
and between the shoulder blades, and in
less than a fortnight was enterely cured.
Ob still an other occasion when suffering
an attack of rheumatism in the Bhoulder
to such an extent that I could scarcely
raise iuy arm, I again restored to tbe
Plasters, and within a very few days the
I
iheun aiinn entirely
disappeared.
have them constantly by me, whether at
Jtovae or abroad. My family as well as
myself have found.them to be a eoverign
remedy, both for enternal and internal
troubles. I never had but one kidney
difficulty in my life, and the application
of the plasters cured me in a week. 1
desire, aB I said before, to bear my testi
mony in a public way to their efficacy
and I know of no better way of doing it
than by giving you my personal expert

Pronounced Hopeless, Tet Sand.
From a letter written by Mrs. Ada E.
Eurd, of tiroton, 8. D., we quote : "Was
taken with a bad cold, which nettled on
ence."
my lungs, cough set in and finally terminated in consumption.
Four doctors gave
Comments.
me up, saying I could live but a short
He tried to kiss me I
time. I gave myself up to my Saviour,
determined if 1 could not stay with my
How impudent
friends on earth, I would meet my absent
But he was interrupted
ones above. My husband was advised to
How annoying!
Truth.
get Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption, coughs and colds. 1 gave it a
to
Uone
Seed.
trial, took in all eight bottles; It bus cured
Mies Passe I'm simply a wall flower,
me, and thank God 1 am a well and hearty
woman." Trial bottles free at C. M. dear.
Creamer's drug store, regular size, 50c and
Miss Debutante
Oh, don't say that,
love. You can't be, for a wall flower is a
In Cultured Nursery Circles.
creeping plant, and it must be ever and
Boston Mother Now, Thoreau Emerever so long since you crept!
son, I have told you the story of Jack and
tttrong- - Witnesses.
the Beanstalk, which is a very frivolous
the
thousands of testimonials of
Among
to
desire
story, and I am shocked at your
cures by Dr. Miles New Heart (Jure, is
hear It.
of
Nathan
that
Allisons, a well known
Boston Child But, mamma, you Uft citizen of Glen Bock, Pa., who for years
out the part I wanted to hear. What aad shortness of breath, sleeplessness,
spin in left Bide, shoulders, smothering
became of the beans on the stalk?
h pells, etc. ; one bottle of Dr. Miles' New
Heart (Jure and one box of Nerve and
Kewspnpera Endorse.
Liver Pills cured him. Peter Jaauet,
"Educators are certainly the greatest Salem, N. J., is another witness, who for
benefuctors of the race, and after reading twenty years suffered with heart disease,
Dr. Franklin Miles' popular works, can was pronounced incurable by physicians.
not help declaring him to be among the death Btared him in the face, could not lie
most entertaining and educating authors." down for fear of smothering to death.
New York Daily. He is not a stranger Immediately after using the New Cure he
to our readers, as his advertisements ap- felt better and could
lie down and sleeD
pear in our columns in every issue, calling all night, and is now a well man. Tbe
attention to the fact that his elegant work New Cure is sold, also Free Book, by A.
on Nervous and Heart Diseases is dis- O. Ireland, jr.
tributed free by our enterprising druggist,
A. C. IrelandTrial bottles of Dr. Miles'
forewarned Is Forearmed.
Nervine are given away, ales Book of
Young Callows Is Miss Stuyvesant
is
Testimonials showing that it unequalled at home?
for nervous prostration, headache, poor
Servant No, sir.
memory, dizziness, sleeplessness, neuYoung Callowe Why, she came In
ralgia, hysteria, fits, epilepsy.
I saw her.
only a moment ago.
Servant Yes, sir, and she saw you.
A Little Aliscnt-Mindet- t.
Ah, me vallet tells me I'm guing to a
Sufferers from dyspepsia have only
Miss Van Pelf's to
wedding
themselves to blame if they fail to test the
be married tp some fellah, you know, but wondeiful curative qualities
of Ayer's Sar- I cahn't think of his confounded name.
snparilla. In purifying the blood, this
to
her
medicine strengttiens every organ ol tbe
marry
Why, old man, you're
body, and even tbe most abused stomach
yourself.
is soon restored to healthy action.
By Jove, so I am. What a memory
Not Prepared for the Emergency.
you've got
Have a cigarette?
If you have sick or nervous headache,
No, thank you ; I have no disinfectant
take Avar's Cathartic Fills. Tbey will with me.
matremove
effete
the
cleanse
stomach,
ter (the presence of which depresses the
nerves and brain), and thus give speedy
relief.

The Bench Would Reflect.
Smythe I see a way out nt these
liberal divorce laws.
Tompkins What Is it?
Smythe Just pass a new statute transferring all children of divorced couples to
.the judge granting the decree.

Kites' Hsrrs

Urn

Fills.

Act on a new principle regulating ths
fiver, stomach and bowels through ths
nerves. A new discovery. .Dr. Miles'
Pills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste,
torpid liver, piles, constipation. Unequalled for men, women, children.
Smallest, mildest, surest I 60 doses, 86 ots.
Samples Free at A. 0. Ireland's,

BICYCLE.

Can't Fool Detroit Women.
He tried the front door and couldn't get
in; then he tried the side door with the
same success, and finally he proceeded
around to the kitchen. There he knocked
timidly and the lady of the house met him.
"What do you want?" she asked Inhos
pitably.
"Nothing, madam," he replied with a
gaiiant smile.
"Well, you've come to tho right place to
gee it, sne ossertea.
He looked around about him for half a
minute and at her.
itir
in excuse me,
iou wm
madam, i am
sure," he said politely, "if I am apparently
rude, but before I came in here I looked at
this handsome house for at least ten minutes, and noted carefully its air of comfort, its genial homelikeness. its hosnitahln
iook, its tnntty ana well fed appearance,
and If I should differ from you on that last
statement of yours, believe me I do so honestly, and as a compliment, not as a contradiction."
The woman was dazed.
"I may be mistaken," he went on glibly,
'for It is human to err, bat it 1 am. may
my judgment henceforth be as sounding
brass and my opinion a tinkling oymbal."
xne woman slammed the door In his face
and he turned sadly away.
mat's tbe lirst time." he murmured.
"in the whole course of mv orofesslonal
career that that gag failed to work, and
Detroit, I fear, will prove a wilderness to
me unless I strike a different lay. "Detroit
Free Press.

st.'louis.mo

Our Mammoth Catalogue of Bank Countsbs,
Dbsks, and other Offics Forn txuas for
1893 now ready. New Good. New Styles
In Desks, Tablei, Chairs, Book Cases, Cabinets, tta., Ac., and at matchless prices,
as above Indicated. Our goods are
and sold freely in every oountry that
speaka English. Catalogues free. Postage Ho.

ATTRACTIONS

u

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 2S45.)

How It Affects Trad.
Your paper Is to be a New York uncler.v

tnnrnilt"

"Yes, sir. '
"You will expect to nublish fall lirta of
names of persons attending parties, receptions, first nights and the like?"
"Of course."
"Then, sir," said the exoorieneed Nan- York type founder, making a oalculaLion
on a sheet of blank paper, "you will need
for the body type of your paper about sixteen pounds more of hyphens." Chicago
Tribune.

SICKNESS,

SORROW

SUFFERING,

All headed, all relieved, alt
nttlgfltefl by
VKCKTARLK
KEMED1ES,

In which are to bo found
tho only true, aure, safe aud
pern auent cure for disease.
They are prepared bv LKE
WINOUKOS., the tircat Chinese healers, fr m roots,
herbs, barka aud berried
brought byarethem fromi owu
Where Man Cornea In.
and
Nature's
remedies. Hundreds of tea
At a natural history examination. '
tlmouials of cures in Den
Examiner In what class of animals do ver aud vieiuity nitest
the woudenul efficacy of
you place man?
inefe srreat remedies.
LEE WING BROTHERS speedily and permanCandidate (after a pause) The rumi
ently cure every form of Nervous. L'hroule,
nants.
Lout Manhood,
Private and Sexual
Examiner Why?
Seminal Weakness, Krrora of Youth, Uriuary,
Candidate (after a longer pause) Be Kidney aud Liver 1 roubles, Diseases of the
H art. Lu as and Throt, Diseases of the Blood
cause he is subject to rheumatism. Lou- or
bkin. Diseases of the btomacn and Jioweii,
don Globe.
Rheumatism. Neuralgia. Paralysis, DvsneDHia,
Coustinatlou. rrrhilfs. Oouorrho a, Glett. and
all weaknesses aud diseases of any organ of the
A Graphlo Description.
A western girl who married a dull Enu- - Doay.
CONSULTATION
FREE.
lish lord thus describes her daily life, "It
with stamp.
Callon,oradres

HISTOEIO AND MODERN.

Ths World's Only Sanitarium Statistical Informatloa
and Health Seeker,
TUJUTOBIAL

BOABD

Of EDUCATION,

Governor .L Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram
Hadley, Elias S. Stover, Ainado Chaves,
Prof. P. J. Schneider,
Bupt. of PnblicInstruction...Aoi ado Chaves
niSTOKICAL.

Santa Fe, the city of the Holv Faith of St,
."!'" oi new dioxico, trnae

:'".".'..
ln,iin P,

.r7'e',:f0I,.al pre-- 1
Ts 0 lmd1eIlstedt"
(cen?ur'- - Iu name. wa
abandoned
l
T

l?ta
aX?L
rwoTn
n?fWTe

.

,n'lef,

1,1

IW5-""-

,

there- -

"'
Kuropean sett ement
SSl h.
U"llcd?"'ues. In WO-ljcame the first venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the great line of merchants who have made trallicover theSanta
m its celebrity.
re trail, worm-wid- e
CITY OF SANTA

FE.

The city lies in a charming nook on the
west side of the Santa Fe range and is sheltered from Uie northern winds by a spur of
low hills which extend from the mountains
west as far as the Uio Grande. It lies in the
center of the valley at the mouth ofa picturesque canon, the chief entrance to tho Pecos

National Park, and through which runs the
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream,
having its rise in the Santa Fe runge of
mountains. Its elevation ia 6,803 feet. Its
population is 7,850. It has good schools and
churches. There is an excellent system of
waterworks. The citv is lighted with
and electricity. It has more points of his toric interest than any other place on the
North American continent. Land may bo
purchased at prices to suit the rich or tho
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
will produce more than can he produced
anywhere else in the world. Our markets
are close nt hnnd nnil wn enn sneeooufn It,,
compete with anv other locality. Mince tho

Wfllotj, 1M8

rcBLio

From tWs it will appear that Banta Fe Ii
relatively warmer iu winter anil cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
the diliereuce between lie coolest month
and tho wannest month for these places,
In Santa Fe the monthly range is 3(j.H, in
linston, 4.1.1; Albany. 4,..l: Uiillalo. 41.8:
Detroit, 44.U: (irand Haven. 4.1.7: North
P'a'to, 62.3: Wo find that Santa Fc has the
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
of north-Indiana, tho siimnmr
era Wisconsin and .Michigan, the autumn
toniperatureof Wisconsin ami Michigan,
and the winter temperature of centra
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
raying in Santa Fe, tho invalid gets the
favorable summers that a resident of Son,,- -,
Held, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
uriB in iiituiiiiiogietii oaia lorinoi as mr
nished bv the II. H. local weather Imreai
47.3
Average temperature
61.3
Average relative humidity
Average velocity of wind, miles per
hour
7 3
Total raiufal
10.73
Number of cloudles days
lli'i
Number of fair daystf
107
Number of cloudy days
t!3
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
New Mexico ia the lowest in the union, the
ratio being as follows: New Kngland, 25;
Minnesota, 14; southern states, (i; New Mex-

Among the more important public insti tutions located heie, in spacious and attrac- tive modern buildings, aro the U, S. court
and federal office building, tho territorial
capital, St. Vincents sanitarium, territorial
penitentiary, New Mexico orphan's training
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, V. S.
government Indian school, Ramona memo- rial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
Indian hoys training school, Fort Marcy
barracks, St. Michael'scollee, Lorctto academy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
school ibr girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
institute, New West academy. Catholic
cathedral and four parish churches, Epis copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Con- gregational churches, the governor's palace,
the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J.
B. Salpointe and llishop P. L. Chapel la
s
ana many ottiers, including
hotel
and several sanitary in-- ,
accommodations,
stitutions for the benefit of health-seeker-

beooukuji.
Banta Fe county has an area of 1,408,000
acres and a population of 10,010. The prin-cipal occupations are mining, sheep and cat-- !
tleraising, truck farming and fruit growing.
The valley soils ore especially adapted to
horticulture and there is at hand a never
failing market in the mining camps.
In the southern portion of the. county
forms the principal industry, tha
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, cop-- 1
per and gold, in veins as well as in the form
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
(Dolores), Golden anil San Pedro being justly noted for their richness.
THE

WOELD'S SANITARIUM.

points of

-

There ar0

PASSINQ

The best Salve In the world for cats,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rhenm, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi-ivel- y
cures piles, or no pay required. It
' guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 nenh rtr
box. For sale si 0. M. Creamer's.
They Were Two Ulsters of One Race.

At Lenox :
Genevivs Why are you going back to
the city so early ? Do you And it lonesome

here?
Maud No, dear; I am going so that
the young men hers may get. some rest

Bn

Routi

fo

Pacific

COPVRIbHT IAS,

Coait.

All tte year round

is tho time when Dr. Pierce's Goklcn

If

if. rlrman "

-

cure, in every case for winch it's
recommended, vou have vow nionov
1
-- !
hiunuiiiiiii nrinrrp ncrian back.
No other medicine of its kind
ujuiuunuuu uuiiiiyiuouuii
but no other does
A fill iinAND JUNCTION.
says as much
as much.
It' cleanses, renews and
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
invigorates tho entiro system. For
all skin, scalp and scrofulous affec
New Mexico Points
Prinitlad, Santa Fe
tions, as Eczema, Tetter,
RetehiDi til the principal towns aad milling
White Swellings, Hip-joiDisease,
camps la Colorado, Utah sad New Mexico.
and kindred ailments, it's a positive
THE TOURIST'S
FAVORITE LIKE cure.
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
.
Ihe proprietors of Dr. Sacre's
with Pullman Falwa
Ilthroaihtrlaisqilppl
and Toorisl SlMplaj Cars.
Catarrh Remedy offer $500 for an
incurable case Of Catarrh. It isn't
Irw
hooks
descriptive
JtJ'jlgattjUlMtrated
mere talk
it's business.
..
:e
moo
Th
I. T. JIFFfJlr,
3. K. BOOFfl,
1 g. HUGHES,
rra'laUtu'llir. tafltsusiw. Hal rutstiUrl. can t cure you.
But you'll find
' DENVER,
that tbey can.
COLORADO.
THE POPULAR

LINE TO

Salt-rlieu-

E. L. SARGENT. Gen.
GASTON MESLiEn, Cen.

At.

Pass.

&

El Paso. Tex.
Ticket Agt Dallas, To

tbe MONTEZUMA
Ln3
Mm-I-

Vgm
New

Hot
Ppriiig,
MvXlC'j.

I

t

"roMt.

llgr.

This mngiilfloent Way 'Me Inn is
MODERN HOTEL.
DPEN THE YEAR ROUND
t
LOW
WEEKLY RATES.
DRY,

COOL AIR.
Exrfirnion

uenrrai

Inrate-levelIII the Roclcy M i
ui'alns, 7,'X)
on the fanta Ke Hon'e.
CONSTANT
citNcuiivr
YOU

MEDICAL
mtWTiMr-

in

-

j

above sea

fei--

SHOULD

HOT SPR Nck
IsinriAiV.V'r uninu.

M

Tie

HEALTH AND PLEASURE-

VISIT

of Sunshine.

Ticket

a cony of
Nearestt Agent ol Santa Fe Houte

HOI.SON,

annas, for

quote ticket rste oa .pi.lirailSn

here may also take a
with both

r

slght-see-

Vlnit Hie l.i aml
aiiou nr Hie nlo.
l'itrlo.
taking in the divide roule; Monument rock,
nP
picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
at
Commencing
once, 1 ni'l sell to ttmsp
mineral springs; Kaiuhe pueblo; Agua Fria
of visit ing the ( irami Canon of the
village; the turquoise mines; place of the
sassination of Governor IVrez;San IlJefouso Colorado, round trip lii kela from Santa
Fe via Flagstaff, (nr $.",4.i;0 fur the round
pueblo, or the ancient clilf dwellings, beyond
'he Rio Grande.
trip. Tickets will have a transit limit of
thirty dajs in each direction, with a final
TUX MIUTABT TOST.
limit of ninety days from date of sale.
At Santa Fe is tbe oldest military estab- The stage connects with onr through i'a- lishment on American soil, having been in citic coai-trains, and leaves FhiL'StuU'eacb
elmoBt continuous occupation since 1002
" "
when the Spaniards Hrst established here
""""""J
'!""
" UOlll lle Canon Caeli I."""
their base of noerAtlon,.. (11,1 I,V,r, Mrn.
IVd.V, 1
i lie (irund Canon
lay .anil haliiriluv.
was Diuit Dy u. a. soliliers m lK4ti and the ..
;
new iiost was occupied a few years later. nuici t.uni'!t!iv imve I'nmtieu u'liis lor
tourists, meals $1 per capita and lodging
Appended is a roster of the present garrison
:fl per night.
U lort llarcJr:
Apply ut citv ollice for full
W. M. Smith,
information.
Great altitudes furnish a gymnasium
Ticket
Agent A., T. & S. F.
where the respiratory organs are compelled
to be exercised, and, consequently become
larger and more etlicient. '
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
notice for Piililicutinn.
hemorrhage, as wits the old opinion. This
Homestead No. 2770.
fact lias been well established by experience
and ohservation
Land Office at Santa Fk, N. M., )
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the U. 8.
August 10, ISM.f
weather bureau, says:
Notice is hereby given that the follow- "Santa Fe lies iu the driest part of the
named
settler has filed notice of bis
United States. This reuion is extensive, but ing
intention to make final
in support
changes in form from season to season.
of bis claim, and that
bauta Fe is always in it, however.
be
proof
mode before the regis er and receiver at
the waters or banta n.
on
Dr. J. F. Danter
wept, an, 1HK, viz
of ths oanta re, a. ai.,
Manuel Martinez y Garcia (or the nw '4,
American Health Resort association says:
sec. 10, tp. 14 n, r U e.
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
He names the following witnesses to
inch waters as flow through this deep cut in prove hie continuous residence upon and
tbe mountains and supply the city of Santa cultivation of, Baid land, viz:
Patricio Garcia, Marcelino Garcia, ViFe for domestio purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely vian Garcia, Guadalupe Satichiz, of Lamy,
pure, cold aud fresh from the melting N. M.
snows above, or trickling from springs iu
Any person who desires to protest
the mountain side, it is free from all lime, against the allowance of such proof, or
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious who knows of
ai v substantial reason
to the consumptive patient. Such water is under the law
and the regulations of the
a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
interior depaitment,
why such proof
here, whore other features of sunshine and
should not be allowed, will be gi von an
pure air combine to produce an ideal
at
above
the
mentioned time
opportunity
climate, it is of special value."
and place to
the witnesses
STATISTICAL INFORMATION.
of Bsid
and to offer evidence in
The annual temperature varies but little rebuttal claimant,
of that submitted by claimant.
from year to year. The following tables tell
A. L. MoiimsoN,
the tale:
Register
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S. Fe S. liv.

Santa Fe, X. M.

lirr, l,v t vt n Ibat the fni;ow-in- g
in.iih.-ibc iih r tins fiiieil notice of his
intention to make dual proof in si. purl
of his cliiini, Binl that said proof will he
made before Hie rcgimer and
at
Santa Fe, N. M,,on Sept. 1!), l.v.y. v z:
ti
Kpifanio Jaraniillo for the n
.t
sec. IS, s e '.i, f w ,'4, w
e'e i,, , ,,-L'l n, r (i e.
7,
lie names the following nitne-ic- s
to
prove his cMiiinix us rft idctn c 11j.c n and
id
cullivi.tirn of, si. land, v:z;
of Kspnnola, N. M.,
liartolo Vohlt-zJuan J. Lnprs, Juan do Dios Trnjillo,
Franco. A. Trnjillo, of Al.iijuiu, N. M.
Any p'.rson who ihsirca to protest
against the alh n i.r.cc of incl, proof, or
bo knows ol .n,y KtihstHt,tial riasr-uunder the law an the reguiaiions of the
intorior deportment,
by nidi
prod
ill U uivrn an
should not be allowed,
opportunity at the above nientiiuitd time
and place to ernes examine tbe vuttieescs
of Baid claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submittal bv claimant.
A. L. MoiilMSON,
Kegistor,
i.-

.i

;

cement!

i

"l
(i. ,.. & T. A.. Toneka. ilr , ,h a
moiiatione as you may desire.
runner particulars, such as dates of
sale, limits, cto., can be obtained by
W. M. Smith,
Agent, A., T. & S. F.
The
ami Nliortext Route.
F.ffective thin dale, the Santa Fe Southern and I). & H. (i. railways will eell ex
cursion tickets to the following nnints.
good to return until October 31 1892
with two days transit limit in each direc
tion : Denver,
7o; Colorado Springs,
$1I).'J0 ; Pueblo, $17.51.
Passengers leave
Santa Fo at. 10:10 a. m , supper at Alamosa and take tbroui'b Pullman sleeper,
arriving at Denver at 8 0 ck?k tbe following morning, making close connections
with the Burlington, Hock Island
Union Pacific flyers for Kansas City,
Omaha, St. Louis, Chicago, and all points
cast.
For furl her information call on or

tl'i

Notice

The annual

J''".

'line,

Xoticc for Pulilication
I. ami

.. n!

The Santa Fo route, with its umisl
promptness, bra not only arranged for
reduced rates of less than one fare for tbe
round Inp to the national encampment
at Washington
in September, but has
also secured free sleeniug accommodations
for all old soldiers r.lter arrival in Washington.
New and commodious barracks bave
been erected in the Wsshinetnn
Mnnn.
ment park, in w hich we will reserve qnar--- j
ters for all old soldiers and G. A. H. if
nnnlif-niinia m.,i. ; am
.i
mice
iwju
Arrangements have also been made to
serve meals in lemporarv dining rooms in
the vicinity of the barracks at very moderate prices.
Special trains containing Pull man and
tourist sleepers, chair cars and coaches
"ill he arranged from Kansas, Colorado,
Now Mexico and Oklahoma, on which we
wi" reserve accommodations if advised of

T.J.

..
..
..

MNi

17
iws

Attention, Members orthe ;.

(ienl. upt.

..47.7
,.47.6
49 0
41.4

.

.

... r, , u.e.
cket uncut.

ent- -

monthly
Medical Discovery works the best.
distribution of temperature through the
year.
It purifies tho blood.
It's not like tlio sarsanarillas.
vsan.
a SAN.
month.
which claim to do good in March,
and
April,
May; you can depend
58.3
M.O
Jnly .,
upon it alwavs. That's whv it is Jan'ry.
81.7
ts.t
Feb'ry,
August
nunrn.ntflp.fl.

that your tlckcm read Texas nnd roeine Kiaiwar. For mans
tlm
uno u.i
1n1.11 uiatloii, call on or address anv
nrib

ee

? various points of

past century.
Other points of interest to the tourists
are:
The llistoral Society's rooms; tne
'Oarita." tbe military nimrters- - rlmi,,.! .ml
cemcteryof Our Ladv of the Rosary; the
church museum at the new rntlipilrnl il,
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ol
Guadalupe with ita rare old works of "art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by
the O. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted hv the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' indistrial school; the Indian training school; Lorutto Academy and
tlie chapel of Our Lady of Light; tha Raino- ng indian sch00l; Kt. Catharine's Indian

1576
1X77..
1K78

DENVER

and from th

fey-S-

intfrfst

Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
from Ki2; but tbe edilice proper is from the

17(
176..

THROUGH

SURE CONNECTION.

''!m,,

1575

SALT LAKE CITY

.,ne

tween lO.'iii and lOSU. In tho latter vcars (he
Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
" V., Prey1,ousl,y nn,d. after low been the
enly Spanish chapel in Banta Fe. It stiil
remains the oldest church in use iu New

i8?a

THE

Warder We assign men here to work
with which they are familiar. If you have
any special line you'd better say so, and
we'll start you at once.
Convict Thanks; I can't begin too soon
I'm an aeronaut. Judy.

PULLMAN PALACE SLEEP.
ING '. VIES daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort
Worth and 1:1 pUso; also Marshall and New Orleans
without change. Solid Trains, EI Paso to St.
First-clas- s
Louis.
Equipment.

distances.

ANNUAL

RAILROAD

norm, cast ami southeast.

Santa Fe is distant from Kari'as City ifl
miles; from Denver 3S8; miles; from Trinidad,
210 miles; from Albuquern.u, x,r miles; from
Deniing, 310 miles; from Kl I'aso,3IO miles;
from Los Angules, 1,032 miles; from San
Francisco, 1,'isl miles,

of the

RIO GRANDE

fo NnWOKI.K VNS, KANSAS CITY,
CHICAGO, ST.
I.OL'IIS, NEW YOKK, WASHINGTON. Favorite lino to tli

irVeTu'X

are good.
An eminent German authority savs: "Ths
(Ititiide most favorable to the human organ- lam Is about 2,01X1 meters," somewhat mors
Vhan 8,600 feet.

AND

WEST.

Short lino

uicle alld enjoy a day's outing
tondbe Tiffed

!

iSIl

m

A

,11

ico, 3.

The

But it is to Santa Fe's superior climatio
advantages, and its fame as nature's most
potent healing power as a cure for consumption and other pulmonary disease that Santa
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
American medical authorities concede the
superior advantages of the city's location.
ine requisites ol a climate curative of
consumption, are, according to the best
meuical testimony, altitude, dryness, equability of temperature, light and sunshine,
snd a porous soil. Moreover, if possible.
these must be soilcbt in localities interesting;
and attractive, where variety and occ jpa- (Ion nay be had, and the social advantages

Mil oil nm
Line

J.I

school,

Flying from Justles.

'Scenic

I

edshortly after 1U05. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1630, and the present one

INSTiTOTiom.

bauver Colo,

Larimer

ct Popular r?oute Between

for Tourist, Invalid

the
ent clty
valley there bus been but one failure in tbe
Lo oId
ra'"-- e 1Bt,ln1,ls
th
fruit crop. What place, what countrv" can
.".''i0
Si"""11 palace had been
w,hP
approach this reford?

LEE WING BROTHERS.
Ut

is nothing but violet, velvet and veal one
day, and mauve, moire and mutton the
next." Now York Tribune.

."--

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARK.

Land Office at Santa Fk,

N. M., I
Aug. 15, 1892.)
Notice is berehv bIvpii that Ihe follow

(7

Mountains ol Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Resources.

Notice; for Publication.
(Homestead No. S991.
Land Office at Santa Fk, N. M., )
Aug. 13, 18J2.f
Notice is hereby given that (he follow
ing named Bettler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support of
bis claim, and that said proof ill be made
before the prohate judge or, in his absence,
the clerk of Taos countv at Tans, N: At.,
on Sept. 19, 18112, viz: Filipa Mestas for
ew , i,ew H 118 Hi
the se 4. 11W H 118
nw H ee Hi sec, 29, tp. 25 n, r 1ft e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz :
l'rreiliano Garcia. Jesus M. Duran, I'e- lipe Garcia, Pablo Garcia, of Taos, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and tbe regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at tbe above mentioned time
e
the witnesses
aud place to
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. MoitiusoN,
Register.

of sa:mta, itied.

CIT z

PASO ROUTE."

EIXj

TKI2

Commuted Homet.tead No. 3841.
Land Offick at Santa Fe, N. M., )
Sept. 0, 1892. f
Notice ia hereby given that the follow
settler has tiled notice of tut
intention to commute to cash and make
final proof in support of his claim, and
hat said proof w ill be made before the
register and receiver at Santa Fo, N. M.,
on Oct. 12, 1882, viz: Apolonio Chavez
for tbe
M ! Hi 8W M Ilft yi eec' 81,
rp.
n, r 12 e, lot 2, sec. 3, tp. iu n
12 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove bis continuous residence upon aud
cultivation of, said land, viz :
Jose Leon Madril, Miu'uel Flores, Felipe
Duran, Antonio Sandoval, of Lamy.N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
HgainBt the allowance of Biich proof, cr
wbo knows ol any substantial reaeon
under Ihe law and tbe regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will he given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
e
ana place to
the w itnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mohhison,
Keaister,

ing named settler has liifl notice of his
inlfntion to make final proof in siimwrt
of his claim, and that 6aid proof will bo
maite before the register and receiver at
8au:a Ke, N. M., on Sept. 20, 1812, viz:
Felii-inaLobato for the s w
sec. 17.
tp. 14 r, r 10 e.
tl names the following witnesses to
prove bis conlinuoui residence nnon ami
Klval Jokers.
cultivation of, bhM lar.t, viz:
The jealousy which almost alwavs ex
Jopm L. Madrid, Santim.o Madrid, Ma
ists between different arms of the military lum
hamioval, bjvern Montoys, Lamy
service used to be illustrated by the dia
logues which took place between cavalry
Any porpon who desires to niotept
men and infantrymen during the civil
Ihe allowance of stu b proyf, or
war. It was a favorite and brutal joke on nun kuowb oi
substantial rernvn
the part of the cavalrymen, who affected umlpr the law andany
the regulations of lb
to despise the foot soldiers, to shout to lnttrinr
whv such pr
some soldiers as tbe cavalry were passing rn.'UMi nnidepartment,
ne anoweu, will tie givon an
tne infantry on the march:
at Ihe above mentioned tiim
ripwiumtv
"Are you tired of walking?"
H'-;l,rp to cross examine the wit nei-s- i
Whereupon, if the infantryman, surmoBoi tu;u claimant, ami to cthPr evhlence In
he
was
that
to
Eoing
set a lift. re. rebuttal ol that sulniittl.ril hv c'ulmunt.
ing
sponuea x esi" the cavalryman would say,
A. L. M'iku'kon,
"wen, try running awhile!"
Kbsitter.
The Infantrymen, for their nart. ridi
culed tbe cavolrymen unmercifully when
Kansas.
they were in camp, where the cavalrymen
were compelled to spend much of their
Kansas is a great state for corn, wheal
time in acting as body servants to their cattle, hogs and llnancial independence
horses.
The A.. T. & 8. F. R. II. has severs
A cavalryman was one dav encased In thousand nice farms for Bale in its old
laboriously "cleaning down" his rather land grant along the fertile Arkansas
rawooned steed. An lnfantrvman saun. river in south, central and western Kan
tered up, and with his hands behind his sas. For copr of folder uiving full iufnr
back leisurely inspected the operation.
mation relating to crop capacity of Kansas
iiuuo, John!" said the cavalryman lands, cost per acre and terms of saie
'Think you'd like to be in the cavalry?"
write to C. H Mobsuousk, D. F. & P. A,
Oh, yes," said the lnfantrvman. "but El Paso, Texas.
only as a horsel" Youth's Companion.

linemen's Arnica Halve.

sgjyiri

Notice for Publication.

Estelle's Father Thought He Would Teaoh
Her a Lesson.
Kstello's young man rides a bicycle, and
Estelle had long wanted her pa to buy her
a wheel, too, In ordor that she might keep
the young man company on his lonely
noes, finally pa was weaned out by
persistency in arts that all loving daugh
ters will understand, and Estelle was proviciea with a costly nickeled wheel, which
after the usual number of bumps and
onuses, she felt comnetent to ride.
One evening not lone afterward pa came
borne about midnight and saw the wheel
leaned against the banking near the front
piazza, where the dews of evening had been
gathering upon Its snokes.
"Is that t he way Estelle takes care of her
expensive presents r" he growled to himsen in disgust. "I'll teach her a lesson
he added with grim determination, and
so he trundled the wheel off quietly and
locked it up in the carriage house before he
went to bed.
That night at 1 o'clock when Estelle's
young man emerged upon the piazza and
looked for bis wheel the wheel was gone,
and Estelle's young man had to walk home
a distance of about four miles.
The next morning at the breakfast table
HiStelie remarked:
Wasn't it too bad, nana.
George left his bicycle at the door last
and
must have stolen it,
somebody
night
for when he came to go home about 10
o'clock tbe wheel was gone."
And a great light dawned suddenly upon
Estelle's pa as he exclaimed: "Great Scott!
was that George's bicycle? I thought it
was yours, and to teach you to be more
careful of it I locked it up in the carriage
house at midnight before I went to bed."
oomerville Journal.
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Cbemical

C

The Santa Fe route bus jut placed on
sale in this city a round trip ticket to that
famous New Mexico health and pleasure
Tor siilc
A. C. Ireland,
resort, Las
Vegas hot springs, with
i- ...,..
l..,..l
i oiipoilH
m
one
i'
lor
,.i,
( Mni,rmnm bntni.
in,ii
In this way you can know at the start
Three ;lrln.
what Hie cost is lor ranrnau iro anu
Jst
I'bilttilelphia Girl You are mistaken.
ll0t"1 ''H1; Tl'
ml',mll" r'110 18 vorv
New York Girl You're away off.
reasonaoiB one
Iil3rri3S8 Cli tifi. 5nwlT5onndlnclolb
KoW-- ilI
the doubtful,
Inquire of local auent A.. T. AS. F. R,
Boston Girl Yonr mental trolley's off etlrloannrln(itilflltiTt)wH.hto
Itnow, a book for ererr- W. M. Smith,
R. for full particulars.
the wire. New York Herald,
City and Pepot Agt.

ly

Jr.

The Daily

Mew

KOUVl ABOUT TOWN.

FRUIT PREMIUMS AWARDED.

Mexican

LINCOLN-LUCK-

YS. ANACONDA.

U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, i839,
:;.t of all in Leavening Power.
The reuular meeting of the city counci
Several More Chapters in this Lively
takes place this evening, or rather this is
Legal Contest Developed
MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 19.
the evening for the regular meeting to
y.
take place.
Robert
Clarke,
town
struck
A
manager for the Lincoln-Luck- y
the
this
The Sauta Fe valley, the richest, safeBt
Notice is hereby Riven that orders aiven
Peter Towneend, R. S.
will to morrow be raking In
company,
and
morning
Mexican
New
and most profitable fruit growing region
dv employees upon the
Greer and J. B. Castle, employes of the
nickles.
small
the
unleas
spare
boy's
honored
be
not
will
in the southw est, carried off a handsome
Printing Co.,
company, had a jury trial
Tickets for the Benevolent society's Lincoln-Luckpreviously endorsed by the business
list of prizes at the recent territorial fair.
are on sale at VVeltmer's book before Squire Kendall, at Cerrillos, on Satconcert
Following are the awards:
cents ; no extra charge for re- urday a'ternoon. on the charge of "maliBest and largest collection of apples; store at 75
cious mischief," in that they burned
first premium, 25, M. M. Chase, Colfax served seats.
NIETEOROLOCICAL
sulphur, manure, etc., in the Lincoln-Luck- y
t,
Much concern was felt here yesterday
of aokktlturi,
county; second premium, $10, O. O.
y. 8. Department
workings for the purpose of
WEiTHSB BURtiU.OrFKSOFOUSItKVIR,
ililleboro; third premium, $4, over a report that Hon. S. B. Elkins bad smoking out the miners at work on the
bautaFe. N.
apt. 16, lai. ' Grant Rivenburg,
Fe.
Santa
7
at his home in West Vir- Anaconda claim. They were fined $1
Pi
Best and largest collection of peaches ; died suddenly
each and coats. Chas. A. Spiess renre- first premium, a.Mrs.W. H. Manderfleld, ginia. The report proved to be wholly sented the complaining witness and C. F.
Water and Insurance.
The Army.
Tag-garW.
Santa Fe; second Premium, $10,
unfounded, however.
To the Editor ot the New Mexican.
uie uetenuuius.
of the major general
iasiey
By the authority
third
T.
A.
;
y
premium,
Kingman,
feel
Cerrillos citizens in town
In compliance with Judge Seeds' deciSanta
Fe, Sept. 19. Your remark In commanding the army, a board of officers,
So 3? i?
$4, Felipe Hubbell, Bernalillo county.
an order was issued by the clerk ot last Saturday's edition, "It is understood to consist of Col. Edward P. Pearson, 10th
sion,
Fe
fact
Santa
the
over
that
good
pretty
s cloudy
Km
Best and largest collection of grapes;
6 ll'loudlt
carried off the first prizes at the the district court this alternoon dissolv 1 that decrease of water supply means in-- . Infantry, Capt. Joel T. Kirkman, 10th
at
first premium, $25, to N. Spatcier, Las county
ing the Anaconda claimants' temporary crease of fire insurance
1st Lieut. Edward H. Plummer,
?V
Maximum Temperature
Wiu.
to
Mrs.
business," is infantry,
Albuquerque fair for the best anthracite injunction against the Lincoln-LuckCruses; third premium, $4,
'
10th infantry, met at Fort Marcy this
Minimum Terape-atur- e
to
Fe.
Santa
misconstruction
to
H.
C.
A.
coal.
and
as
and
and bituminous
liable
Manderfleld,
leading
discharging
company
Spiess
TU1 PMlpluUo. .u; Bi
forenoon, to examine into and report upon
Best and largest collection of pears;
Donohue & Mouier, contractors and receiver.
the inference that such increase is profit' the qualifications of John Ayors, for apat
Lee
first premium, Mrs. Wm. H. Manderfleld,
Judge
Albuquerque,
roll amounts to
able to the fire underwriter.
This, how- pointment as superintendent of National
Santa Fe; second premium, $4, Grant builders, say their pay
granted a temporary injunction in favor
for
increase in cemetery. The applicant must fulfill the
not
the
is
at
hum
and
week
a
'"Arned
Lincoln-Luckcase,
$800
any
third
ever,
nearly
of
the
premium,
company against
Rivenburg, Santa Fe;
in general orders,
conditions
A. M. Hendry, J. P. O'Brien et al, of the fire insurance which is caused by scarcity No. 37, 1877,prescribed
8 pint here, begad!" says the senior mem$2.
from headquarters of the
Best and largest collection of plums; ber of the firm.
Anaconda mine, restraining them from of water, is in nine cases out of ten detriO.
A.
G.
The president of the
army
with the workings of .the
first premium, $10,00, Grant llivenberg,
mental to the underwriter, especially board is authorized to call upon the atGerman Lntheran services will be held interfering
Santa Fe; second premium, $4, N. Spat-cle- r,
Mining company.
where premium rates are not advanced
surgeon for the necessary medical
Las Cruces ; third premium, $2, Mrs. at the hall of Paradise Lodge, I. O. O. F.,
Also in the district court here this after- adequately to the increase of the hazard ; tending
examination, no medical officer being
Casad, Las Cruces.
Wednesday evening at 7 o'clock. All Ger- noon an action for trespass was filed by as is the case in this instance. Statistics available.
Lincoln-Lucky-Le- e
Best and largest collection of quinces; mans
company against show that, the larger the volume of fire
peaking people are cordially invited. the M.
named officers are de
The
first premium, $5, Felipe lluobell, BernaA.
Hendry, J. P. O'Brien et al for iusurancs written the smaller the propor- tailed infollowing
F.
Chas.
connection with making certain
Pistor, pastor.
lillo county; second premium, $2, N.
$10,000 damages.
tionate net profit, hence (especially in the
the
of
reservation, ora
Navajo
surveys
Juniors
Fe
The Santa
put up splendid
Spatcier, Las Cruces ; third premium, Mrs.
absence of efficient extinguishing facilities dered
In Xcw Hands.
by the presidi lit under dale of 2d
Wm. U. Maniierfield. Santa Fe.
insurance
our
in
like
game of base ball at the college grounds
companies
town)
Wait. Diii.loB.)
will
ultimo. They
proceed at once to Fort
The Santa Fe Brewing company filed will write small lines rather thau
In the territorial sweepstakes Grant
large Wingate, where further instruc tions will
afternoon, defeating the senior
office of lines, a fact demonstrated
Rivenbiirn was awarded the first pre vesteiday
in
the
of
articles
numerous
Incorporation
by
a score of
3STO. 34.
await them : 1st Lieut W. C. Brown, 1st
mium of $50 for the best and largest col- team of St. Michael's college by
the territorial secretary to day.' The in- receut letters of instructions to agents, cavalry; 2d Lieut. Odon Guroviis, 11th
lection of fruits raised by one exhibitor 5 to 3. This is 'great ball, Burely.
and requesting a report upon the condiM. Suplee, 2d
and
Charles
2d Lieut.
Samuel
are
and in the county
sweepstakes the
"Santa Fe must produce more fruit if corporators
in effect Friday July 1, 19?.
tion of bauta Fe's present water supply. infantry; The wo'k will be
well known wholesale
prosecuted
Towns escaping conflagration may assert : cavalry.
special prunium of a silver pitcher of the she hopes to keep pace with the popular Neustadt, of the
under direction of Lieut. Brown.
value of $25, lor Uie Desi genem uispiay
liquor house of Chas. NeuBtadt & Co., Well, no fire has occurred in our town fdr
her
for
demaud
says
Shipper
products,"
was
also
of fruits by any individual,
and A. M. Dettlelmch. The capital stock years, hence the premium paid is all profit
Eplssopal Convocation.
awarded to Grant Rivenburg, bauta Fe. John Morton, "I could fill forty orders is $25,000, and the objects as set forth to the companies. Such an argument
At the annual convocation of the Episam
(Mam 8
brew-inL- '.
Id ixi tiro I? Olimi v. Chlrego Ar.
exhibitors
Mesilla
of
are
the
the
Some
if
in
town
valley
fill
fruit."
I
the
the
be
had
now
where
papers
I
incorporation
every
one,
4:40 pm
supported, provided
might
copal church for the jurisdiction of New
pm 9:20 pm " Kansas City. "' T:lnm
8:4a am7:10 pm are said to have grow n very wralhy when
bottling and selling of lager beer, ale, in the land had been equally fortunate.
9:86 am 9:40 am"
l.ajmita
Truly the Santa Fe valley is the cream
soda and other mineral But, is Btich a thing possible? No, it is Mexico and Arizona, the condition of the
the fruit premiums were liimlly awarded: of
ale,
ginger
porter,
EASTWARD.
we
Here
WESTWARD.
the fruit growing Bouthwest.
un acwaters.
llio Albuquerque uiuzen says:
not. it is absolutely luipossinie according various churches were reported as most
8 rATIONS.
NO. 2. NO. 4. count of the great discourtesies shown
have had the dryest season in twenty
The new company has assumed control to the law of average. The foregoing ex satisfactory, exhibiting a degree of vigorNO. 8.1 NO. 1
11.
which planation is given for the information of
by W. H.
4:40 a the awarding committee
years and yet Santa Fe walks off with the of the Fischer Brewing company, in
is very encourag
2 30 a,
Lv..Albuq'lPrque .Ar 7:00p 12:24"
the particularly those who by their cunning ous development which
has been the most complete plant
2:8.1
Llewellyn, such as tearing oft the entry best prizes at the territorial fuir.
T: 0a
Miienen
ing for future work. The Kevs. u. Forand
1:4
from
with-joy- and
ribbons
at
Cnolidce
1111
valued
placards
9:50'
83.
$50,000,
they slur
southwest,
tags,
premium
W.
rester
were elected
of
and
:2h
11
front
in
the
1:20
J.F.
culvert
ditch
Blandy
A
Wineate
:bf alio: .v
irrigation
will begin busiups November 1, under what-i- s a calamity to
his exhibits, packing up his fruits and
men," ex- as clerical and lay representatives of the
10:40
12:40
(iallHp
:?0ill:"0'
otherwise showing ids disapproval of the New Loretto building and another at the supervision of Mr, Chas. Nenstadt.
hibits a contemptible inferiority.
11:15 a! l:8"i pi
Navajn Spring!... 10:27 a 8:20
jurisdiction at the general convention at
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Exchange Hotel

Sold only on its Merits.

PALACE " HOTEL
Strictly
First Class

Located,

PHILO RUMSEY, Proprietor.

staurant
MEALS

AT ALL H0UES

DAT OR NIGHT.

!

SHORT

ORD'EES A SPECIALTY.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

X G. SCHUMANN,
DEALER IN

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER
AMD FINDINGS.

P. 0. Box 143

-

-

Santa Fe,

N. HI.

At No. 4 BLAIIT BROTHERS.

J.T.FORSHA.PROP.

Second Hand Store,

Gartwrlght, Prop.

J. WELTMER,

Ihitin

News Depot!

Hall School,

SCHOOL BOOKS.

Fall Term Opens Sept.

The ndvantaet-- of the school are open
without charge for tuition to all who
by conduct and aeholnrahlp manifest a desire to make good use of ops

portunities

orTcred.

Walter II. Perry, Principal.

Interin'd.
Mrs V. II.
'Miss Nellie Gunn, Primary.
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Santa Fe, N. M.
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Cool Fischer Beer,
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MA'S Fair

Delmonico's Sour
Mash Whiskey.
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SEE HEEB I
Flavoring
At Joseph's Saloon Extracts

vvuniiijuuiNtia

A BOX.

JUS

I

the best McBKATER and BYE WHISKY,
Cigars and Fresh Santa Fe and St. Louis Beer

Vou will tlnd

Always on Tap.

G-AME-

Vanilla.
Lemon
Orange
Almond
Rose etc.

O-JIMIIE- SI

SI

Saloon Open Night and Day.
Lower San Francisco Street

Santa Fe,

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

N. M.

J

Of parfeot purity.
Of great strength.
Eoonomy In their usa

Flavor as delicately
Bnd delloIOUSly as the t reah fruit.

IIOTICE

Complying with general request,
BEECHAM'S PILLS
will in future for the United
States be covered with

A Tasteless and
Soluble Coating,

completely disguising the
taste of the Pill without in any
way impairing its efficacy.
Box.
Price 3 s ttntt 0

New Yorle Deoot

afie

Can.

I

,

;r..

AKD

Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Glove., Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Chinaware, Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and Woodenware, Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toy.,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Kugs, Blankets, Itobes, Quilts.

Machine, the best
Agents for the Standard Sewing to
Mail Orders.
In the World. Special Attention
Santa Fe. N, Kt.
San Francisco St

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. B. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
IRON A.M BRASS CASTINGS), ORG, COAL AND LUMBER CARS,
PULLEYS, GRATES, BARS, BABBIT METALS, COLUMN
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.
REPAIRS ON MINI N 3 AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

Albuquerque,

PATTERSON & CO.
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FEED

E.IIEI

mm

DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.

New Mexico.

Sol. Lowitzki & Son
IBTAUUSHED 1871.
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-- : AND- :-

llll! SALE STABLE!
Upper San Francisco St.,

MEN'S FURNISHER.

Clothing and ShlrU Mad to Ordar.
Su ftucin St
Suta Ft, I,
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STABLES.
Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in Town.
Haaks Promptly Varniahad. Don't
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rial. TESUQTJK XKDIAH VILLAGES thrSS
Sales made of Carriages, Billing Horses fcanrs on tha round trip. Spooial attention
Care
Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and
10 outfitting tr.T.ler. arar tha country.
of Horses at reasonable rates.
Oarafnl drU.rj faral.had an applloatlsa
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